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Gerald of Wales. Title. Topography of Ireland, the Bull ‘Laudabiliter’ (f. 48), and various short religious texts. Origin. Ireland. Date. 13th century. Language. Latin and some English. Charles Kightly, A Mirror of Medieval Wales: Gerald of Wales and his Journey of 1188 (Cardiff: Cadw, 1988), p. 100. Images. ff. 6v-7 Partial borders with a decorated initial. ff. 37v-38 Partial borders with decorated initials. f. 41 Decorated initials and a hare. Giraldus Cambrensis (Gerald of Wales) provides a contemporary description of the itinerary of Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury, through Wales in 1188, recruiting men for the crusades. Place-name identifications taken from A Mirror of Medieval Wales: Gerald of Wales and his journey of 1188 (Cadw 1988). Book I. Chapter 1: Journey through Hereford and Radnor. In the year 1188 from the incarnation of our Lord, Urban the Third being the head of the apostolic see; Frederick, emperor of Germany and king of the Romans; Isaac, emperor of Constantinople; Philip, the son of Louis, reigning in France; Henry the Second in England; William in Sicily; Bela in Hungary; and Guy in Palestine: in that very year, when Saladin, prince.